
 

February 2007 
Happy New Year from Crossways 
A merry new year to all from us here at Crossways 
and we hope to see more faces join us in the various 
groups. 
The regular groups are. 
Monday:  After school Musical Class. 
Tuesday:  Yoga, Meditation, and Core Connexion 

dance groups.  
Wednesday:  Bacappella Singers alternating with Mt 

Victoria Toastmasters. 
Thursday:  Sharon Greally Art for children, and we 

welcome a new entertainment group of 
wonderful Bellydancers with Leila their teacher. 

Support groups meeting regularly include AA (twice 
weekly), SLAA, Augustine Fellowship Mens group.  
For meeting times, contact the Crossways co-
ordinator. 
Other groups include the Mt Victoria Residents 
Assoc, Alliance Party, Magnolia Club, Unitarians of 
Wellington, Pena Flamenco, St Andrews Social 
Justice, Mt  Victoria Gardening Club and, of course, 
on a daily basis we have our wonderful Creche 
operating downstairs. 
The local Community Directory is almost ready to 
go out and I am just wanting to ask anyone with a 
local business interest, to give their details in to me 
promptly so that I can get it in print hopefully for 
distribution with the next Newsletter issue. 
All the best  
Diana at Crossways. 

Asia Pacific Festival 
Eight days of exclusive concerts and performances 
celebrating the richness and diversity of music 
cultures from Asia and the Pacific. The lineup 
includes the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra, 
Tower New Zealand Youth Choir, New Zealand 
Trio, Stroma, 175 East, pianist Gao Ping  and 
saxophone quartet Saxcess, and a mix of overseas 
guest performers including the Korean 
Contemporary Music Ensemble, Piris and Mark 
Eliyahu (traditional tar/kamanche players, Israel), 
Koichi Makigami (singer/actor, Japan), Weng-guang 
Wu (traditional qin player, China) and Dutch solo 

 
 
percussionist Arnold Marinissen.  Asian Puppetry 
Day and the world premiere of a Chinese/New 
Zealand opera. 8 � 16 February.   
Fringe 07 
The most concentrated mix of new talent, in all arts 
mediums. Various Locations. 9 Feb - 4 March.  
Cuba Street Carnival 
A truly fantastic spectacle of floats, bands, dancers, 
and performers takes over Cuba Street for one 
weekend in February. 23 - 24 Feb. 

 
This Newsletter is 
sponsored by 
JUST PATERSON 

9-11 Tory Street 
Wellington 
Phone 04 385 7755 
Fax 04 385 6644 
View our homes at: 
www.justpaterson.co.nz 

Mt Victoria Historical Society  
Mt Victoria Historical Society kicks off a full and
exciting year with its first event in March. 
On Sunday March 11, the Society is conducting a
guided tour of southern Mt Victoria, revealing
fascinating facts about historical sites and events.
Find out more about the heritage of our special
suburb, whose people and places have been
intimately tied in to the history of the wider city.
The tour will start from the Wakefield memorial in
the Basin Reserve at 2.30pm.  For more information
contact Alan Olliver on 385 1022. 
Our Tenth Anniversary Oral History and
Photography project is progressing well and will
culminate in an exhibition at Wellington�s Arts
Centre, Toi Poneke in June.  On top of that, there
will be other events throughout the year and, of
course, our quarterly newsletter full of great
historical information.  For more information
about the Society, contact Joanna Newman on
385 2254.  
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Children�s Art Class  
I am running kids art classes again this term at 
Crossways, for 7 � 10 year olds. 
Dates: 15 Jan � 5 April inclusive 
Time is 3.30 � 5 pm on Thursdays. 
For those interested they can contact Sharon Greally  
email: sgreally@paradise.net.nz   Phone: 021 264 8544 

 
Changes at KFC 
KFC are rebuilding their outlet on Kent Tce at the 
bottom of Pirie St for a second time. The pink faux 
plaster cladding has been removed from the shop 
built about 10 years ago to replace a brick building 
closer to the street corner.  When the Presbyterian 
church that originally stood on the site was sold the 
congregation moved to Crossways to be closer to the 
heart of the Mt Victoria community.  The first KFC 
was built in the early 1980s following demolition of 
the church.  Because the city council was concerned 
that a typical KFC outlet on the site would detract 
from the attractive Georgian-style brick building 
next door in Kent Tce it said that the roof had to be 
painted solid red rather than KFC�s trademark red 
and white strips and required the walls to be brick.  
The council, however, failed to specify �red� bricks 
(who would have thought?) and the developer used 
white bricks made in Huntly. 

Getting Ready For An Emergency Is Easy 
Many people consider that it is not necessary to 
have a permanent emergency kit, separate from your 
daily supplies; the important thing is to have enough 
non-perishable food in your house to last each 
person for three days. �Non-perishable� refers to 
long-lasting items such as canned foods (but keep an 
eye on their �use by� date) and frozen food (but, if 
the power has failed, these will have to be among 
the first foods consumed). 
Don�t forget special types of food�for infants or 
pets. 
If you need to leave your house during the 
emergency it is useful to have a container to remove 
these items. You also need to be able to include in 
your kit a supply of any medication that you use and 
sanitary consumables. In case immediate evacuation 
is necessary, it is useful to have all important 
irreplaceable items such as legal documents and 
family photographs kept in a place where they can 
be easily removed.  
Most vital is water, three litres for each person per 
day�see next month�s Newsletter for further 
details. 
Our local Civil Defence group next meets at Clyde 
Quay School at 7pm on Tuesday 20 February. For 
information ring George 021 878 877. 
 
Neighbourhood Support 
Neighbourhood Support, or its predecessor 
Neighbourhood Watch, has never been strong in Mt 
Victoria with only a few faded signs to warn off any 
burglars.  The groups have served a good purpose in 
suburbs where people do not know their 
neighbours.  In Mt Victoria people meet when 
walking to the shops or at street parties.  But you 
don�t need to wait for someone else to organise a 
meeting.  The greatest benefit offered by 
Neighbourhood Support can be achieved simply by 
giving your neighbours �permission� to ring you in 
the middle of the night if they hear a crash  - better 
to be woken by a concerned friend than to wait for 
help because they didn�t want to interfere. If you 
don�t already know your neighbours why not knock 
on their door, introduce yourself and leave a note 
with your name and phone number. 
And if you have a burglar alarm, talk to your 
neighbours about what you would like them do if it 
goes off. Perhaps they should have your cellphone 
number. 
Let your neighbours know if you are going to be 
away.  Even if you have stopped your mail and the 
paper, ask them to clear the junk mail from your 
box. 

To all you unassuming, trusting, generous 
and kind hearted shopkeepers and 
storeowners. 
Beware of the trickster with limited English who is
going around various businesses and telling some
cock and bull story about locking himself out of his
car, with his wallet inside. He is apparently asking
for varying amounts of cash which he promises to
reimburse, but of course never does.  
If you come across this man, please get a good
identification and report him to the police.  

Unclassified Advertisements: 
• Advertising space available.  Free. 
Free 3-line ads to mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz
or phone 384 6076 

Mt Victoria Business of the Month 
Modern Shoe and Bag Repair 
The original  'HOLE IN THE WALL' business
4 Marjoribanks St.,  Mt Victoria:   
This is the shoe repair (cobblers to those of us
whom the Kiwis love to call Pommes) business
of Anil Chauhan.  He will repair shoes, bags,
large and small, suitcases, jackets. 
Anil will stitch shoes, dye them.  One pair I
bought in a sale and decided were too flat, he
added higher heels - another pair of comfy old
Ecco's have been sent for cleaning and will
come up like new.  When the stitching went on
a pair of shoes that were really too small for my
feet he restitched a second time for free, he
guarantees his work.  Where else do you find
that these days ???????? 
Open 7.30 am to 6 pm. Monday-Friday 



 

 
Early 1950s Aerial View of Te Aro 
Spot the differences over five decades!  The Basin Reserve looks exposed without its pohutukawa trees and the 
Vance grandstand, as does the War Memorial carillion and Wellington College.  St Patrick�s College moved to 
Kilbirnie in 1979: the old school�s distinctive newer building opposite the carillion is now the site of the Mobil 
station and the older buildings east of Tory St were replaced by the WCC works depot since sold to Te Papa as a 
resource centre.  Wellington High School buildings behind the museum were demolished as an earthquake risk 
except for the white-roofed assemble hall.  Can anybody name the distinctive brick building in the bottom left 
corner on the Tory St site now occupied by Telecom? 
 

Triangle TV Brings the World to 
Wellington 
Triangle TV non-commercial, regional television has 
arrived in Wellington and offers us the world, free-to-air.  
The channel shows programmes and news from English 
Aljazeera, the US Public Broadcasting Service (PBS), 
French TV5  and the German Deutsche Welle in addition 
to local and special interest items. 
Regular programmes include: 

• Aljazeera News Hour 8am daily 
• David Frost interviews 8pm Saturday 
• Inside Iraq 7.30pm Sunday 
• PBS News Hour 10pm Tues-Sat 
• CCTV4 Chinese News 
• France 2 Journal 
• Buscando Latino America in Spanish 9pm Mondays 

Triangle TV shows programmes of interest to migrant and 
religious groups such as: 

• NZ Asia TV 7.30pm Thursdays 
• 17 Feb 11pm Chinese New Year from Wellington 

followed by full CCTV4 coverage live from Beijing 
• English lectures about Islam 
• Bahai 

 
 
 
 

• Rev. & Mrs Sun Myung Moon  
• Tongan Christian, cultural items, music and news 
• Hindi religious teachings 
• Programme by and for New Zealand Indians 
• A show for Russian speakers produced in Auckland 
• and David Hartnell the guru of Celebrity Gossip. 

Triangle TV�s website says �We aim to reflect the diversity 
of Wellington city. Anyone can broadcast their own 
programme on Triangle Television, so if you think your 
interests or perspective on life are absent from the media 
we have one response: get your voice heard and make your 
own show.�   (www.tritvwellington.co.nz) 
To receive Triangle you will need to tune to UHF ch40 or 
623.25MHz. Here�s how: Choose a channel not used for 
another station (eg 5 or 6) and move to that channel. It's 
usually best to tune a TV set manually. If the TV has a 
[preset] button, press this. The screen may display [VHF]. 
Either switch the band selector to [U] for UHF or press the 
[Band] button again until UHF appears. Adjust the tuning 
up/down until a clear picture and sound appear. Press the 
[Preset] or [Memory] button to save the channel settings. 
The signal is transmitted from Mt Kaukau. 

Deadline for next newsletter: 15th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854.  Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076 
Email: mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz Printed by Fullstop, Victoria St
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Mt Victoria�s gem 

Wellington�s largest range of finials,  
fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, 

scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts, 
verandah post moulds,  

post tops & cappings,  
T&G paneling 

Mouldings & Finishings Ltd  
39 Home St, Mt Victoria 
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601 
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz 

 

FREE BBQ* 
Buy a jug, quart, glass of wine 

or house spirit 
& receive a free barbecue (from 6.30pm) 

$3 handles and shots 
Wednesdays @ the Camby 

 
18 Majoribanks St, Mt Victoria Tel: 385 7577 

Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;  
and indeed all of the Mediterranean 

And, not least of all 
The only cup of Coffee Supreme in Mount Victoria

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm 

A M B I E N C E 
Ideal Valentines Gifts 
Flowering plants cost less  
than cut flowers and will  
continue to give pleasure  

for much longer! 
Dwarf Pohutukawa & Pot 

Usually $119 complete Now only $95 
while stocks last 

AMBIENCE on Elizabeth St,  
Mt Victoria 

Now Open until 6pm week days 
Ph 384 6076 

 www.potsnplants.co.nz 


